Advertising & Communications Career Fair – February 11, 2020

Ad 2 Madison
Bader Rutter
Big Shoes Network
broadhead
Camp Deerhorn
CBS58 and Weigel Broadcasting Co.
Centro
Cramer-Krasselt
DKC (via skype)
Duluth Trading Company
EM Search Consulting
ExactDrive
Forward Madison FC
GMR Marketing
Good Karma Brands/ESPN
GroupM (Mindshare, MediaCom, Wavemaker, Essence)
Hoffman York
Horizon Media (via skype)
Hubbard Broadcasting
iHeart Media
Jobs That Help
Kennedy Communications
Lessiter Media
Magid
Martin Williams Advertising
Morgan Murphy Media
Oracle
Rotowire
Sony Pictures Television (via skype)
TDS Telecom
The Daily Cardinal
TracyLocke
USA TODAY NETWORK – Wisconsin
UW-Madison International Internship Program
UW-Madison Student Organizations (Ad Club, AWC, AWSM, CASA, Hollywood Badgers, PRSSA)
UW-Madison University Recreation & Wellbeing
W2O Group
Walker Sands
Wisconsin Center for Investigative Journalism
Wisconsin Healthcare Public Relations and Marketing Society (WHPRMS)
Wisconsin Public Media
WISN-TV
WMTV NBC 15 – Gray Television
Woodward Community Media
WORT-FM
WTMJ-TV
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